The Exchange Supplies
e-learning system is now
available to host bespoke
training for your staff

Our e-learning platform was developed in strategic
partnership with the National Centre for Smoking
Cessation and Training (NCSCT) with whom
we share, and co-develop, the software.
The system has the capacity to deliver online training and assessment
with advanced features such as:
I PDF downloads of all content;
I Video hosted by leading platform Vimeo, to guarantee up time and quality;
I A database of references;
I Example assessment questions embedded in the course;
I Candidate feedback following assessment, including links to the pages covering

the information on incorrectly answered questions;
I Requirements to pass introductory courses, prior to studying more advanced modules;
I Random generation of questions from a pool to provide rigorous assessment; and
I Requirement for periodic re-assessment and registration.

Because we share ownership of the platform, we are the only harm reduction
supplier that can provide our customers all of the above, PLUS the capacity for us
to co-develop and host:
I Adapted courses, with local information that includes video content;
I Bespoke courses, to familiarise your team with our equipment and ordering systems;
I Hosting for your in-house training, which we can put behind a login process you control;

and
I Comprehensive reporting of course uptake, and assessment completion by your staff.

The system also allows for the development of service and agency specific courses,
that we can put behind a secure, password protected login.

Features and prices
AGENCY

DISTRICT

ENTERPRISE

3 courses

10 courses

Unlimited

3 assessments /
30 questions

10 assessments/
200 questions

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

Optional secure login to restrict course
access to your staff and clients only

30 unique
users/email
domains

100 unique
users / email
domains

Unlimited unique
users / email
domains

Access to activity reporting data

Annual report

Dashboard login for
unlimited access

Dashboard login
with unlimited access
and downloads

£1,900 set up
£120 pcm
hosting, content
upload, and support

£4,100 set up
£150pcm
hosting, content
upload, and support

£6,900 set up
£220pcm
hosting, content
upload, and support

FREE

NICE approved NSP level 1 and 2
practitioner courses
NICE approved NSP level 1 and 2
practitioner assessments
Unlimited certificates to candidates
who pass assessments
Landing page branded with your logo
and bespoke text
Amend text, and add videos
and pages to our courses
Free upload and updating of your
in-house training course content
Free upload of bespoke assessments
with multiple choice questions
Bespoke certificates, issued to candidates
with your organisation name and logo

All prices exclude VAT.

